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‘My in'v'e'hti'on if‘elatee to typettritihg ahd 
like machines‘, ja‘hd nf1'0repartici11a'r1y to the 
paper feed ‘mechaniem thereof. ’ ' 
The *Ih'aih 'o'hjé'ct ‘(if my p‘re‘se'nt inxf‘entirjn,‘ 

generally stated, it to p'r'o'vide comparatively 
simple, ‘and, yet; highly ‘e?tci‘ent', paper feed 
mééhanism. - 

More specifically statech one of the 1min 
Objects ‘of the ih'veiitlon 'ie t6 provide C1111 
jj‘r‘ove'd ‘mechanism ‘of the ch'gar'aeterispe‘ci?ed 
in which {rarities 0-1 the pater jé‘ed devices 
may he sihiultahe'cihély ‘released hy the 5mm 
term ‘(if a single key, 61‘ hi which ‘certain ‘0t 
Said de?e'e's may he i?flep‘eridéhtly 'r'eleas‘ed 

p’oéitien with‘o‘at effecting: ‘the ether devices 
a; ‘perform their Yfuh‘eti‘on and without being 
‘affected thereby. V ‘ 
A farther object 'of-‘m'y ihvehtien it to ‘em 

body such mechanism in existing eoneti'ti‘c 
rierig ‘Witheht ‘material modi?cation thereof. 
To the above amt-other Angle which will 

'her'eihaftet' appear‘, ‘my iI?/en‘tmh consists in 
the fe'atht'eé Of C‘OIH'S‘U‘UJQU'O'?, arranfqemehts 
‘(if parts, and \éombinatiohs of devices ‘set 
forth in the folletvihgig 'gleéict‘ipti‘dn and 1par 
tieula?y pointed o'ht‘ in ‘the appended claim'e 

Iii the accompanying ‘drawings, wherein 
like ‘reference characters indicate corre 
sponding parts in the di?erent ‘views, 
Figure 1 is a; damn "tranevetse sectional 

viewwo‘f ‘a Carriage equipped with the ‘(le 
‘vices ‘of my invention the secti'nn' ‘being 
taken on the line 1;1 of 5 and leekihg 
iii the (h'rectibn ef the ‘arrows at said line 
and with the parts’ shown in normal 01' Op‘ 
eratlite cbnditi0'h._ ‘ V V 

Figure 2 is a fragm’ehtai'y rem‘ view with 
parts’ in sectien and ‘parts hrekén away, 
ehewing'so'me of the ‘devices l'eyjres'ented ‘in 

- Fig. 1 which are located near the left-hand 
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end of the carriage. _ v 
Figure‘ 3 is a View cerifespehdinti iii part 

to except that the pipe]:- féed devices 
are showh it the released eositiqn. I ‘ 

Fig'tu‘e 4: is an emerged detail transverse 
s'eetio'nal View taken thro'tisrh the‘ two-part 
reek éhaft which supports the paper ?ngers, 
the sectio'h Being taken’ on the line 4—4; (if 
Fig. 5‘ and looking in the direction of the 
Ahmvs at ‘said line. ' > 
Figure a fragmentary top‘ plan View 

of the carriage with parts in section and 
parts breken' away, 

I have s'h’otyl‘n hay iiiventien e‘iiib'o‘died; iii 
the present instance, in the carriage of a 
Remingwn-‘noigelese N6. 6 ihachineqth'ciiigh 
ebviously the features‘ bf 111‘? ihtehtien are 
applicable t'o', typewtitiiig ahd like ‘ihachih'es‘ 
generally. Many features 'of the paper f‘é‘e, 
mechanlé?l daisclee‘ed herein have been in u’se 
in the N05. 4: ahdh noiseless; machines‘, but 
aij‘e referred ‘th more ‘Or, legs ‘in. detail iii 
otherv to arrive at an understanding of the 
(features ofthe present invetiti’o'h in‘ 'coéopéri 
ati'on therewith, “ ‘ p ‘ ‘ ‘ _ 

The carriage (if a ‘Remingtenlhdiéelees mag 
Chine ih‘chides a hitiih ‘c‘re‘s's bar 1 ?ro‘vidéd 
wlth dpjjos'kitelt' diseased ball faces 2 the‘re‘ii'i 
in which are fécéiyed aiitifri'ctioh cr'dss'ed 
bearing ttilleré by ‘which the ‘(iai‘i'ia?e is sup 
?drted, Ehd plates 3 and 4 have {but p'ie'ces 
55y which; the ‘end ijlates'ar‘e seeli'réd to‘ the 
erase bar 1 byisci'ev'v’sl 6“; Ah additional arose 
“bar 7 and two scale bars '8 and‘ 9 provide 
thither additional ico'ri‘?eeti'e‘hs' between" the 
end plates and by Which they ate held ?rmly 
united. Bearing;- ‘openings 10 and 11 are 
p'l‘ew'fdetl ih the "end plateé 3 and 41 ‘r'e‘s'p'ee 
't'ively, to ‘receive bearingé ftj'r fa ‘cylindtichl 
lplat‘en 1.2. The lis'htil. p’ap‘er de?ector '01" com 
h'in‘edv p‘ap'er apron and table 13 6f Slightly 
?exible sheet metal ezite‘nds sitibe‘tantialljf 
thli'ohghbut‘the Iehgth ‘of the carriage he 
neath the platen. terminating at its "u'pp‘ei' 
teat ‘ed'tpé let in the rear bf the plateh and 
at its" ?'d'nt iedfie beneath the ?rintin? line 
at the from of the platen. The us?al com 
‘payativdy heavy ‘sheet i'hetal suemr‘ting 
‘éti‘ip 15 “is riveted to theho'ttd‘l'n (if the de 
?e'ctma e?t‘endé throughout the length 
their‘eof. Each "end' (it the strip 15 has an 
uptqrn'ed bar 16» st'o'ttéd vertié’allv with the 
upper end ‘of the élo‘t elesed and its lower 
‘end open. These slatted (ears, censtitqte 
bearings by which the ‘paper dé?eCtOl‘ié de 
ta‘chably supported ‘On joihé 17 that meme 
‘inwardly ftdnj supporting ‘zirnigtlS. These 
arms are ?xed to a rock shaft 19 jhurhaléd 
at their ends iii bearings iii the end plateé 3 
and 11;‘ Each arm '18 ‘1m an iflwardly e5; 
tending ‘pfojeeti'o‘n‘ 20 mp‘ped to ‘retake an 
adjusting Scre\'\"_21 with ‘a hole thei‘e‘thre?g'rh 
to receive ‘one end of contractile 51mm‘; which has its opposite‘ "ehcl cemented to ‘a pin 
23 that attends inwamly tretti the assh'ciate? 
‘enctplates? ‘or it “of the carriage. The power 
rat théee sip-rings; is exerted in move the M1119 
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18 and pins 17 upwardly and cause the de 
?ector to be held up in operative position as 
shown in Fig. 1 and apply pressure to the 
feed rollers carried by the de?ector. 
An adjustment of each of the screws 21 is 

effective to vary the force exerted by the as— 
sociated spring at the corresponding end of 
the platen. .In addition to the comparatively 
heavy strip 15 having the supporting ears 16 
it is also provided with two series of bearing 
strips 24: and 25 bent up therefrom, as shown 

- in dotted lines in Fig. 1, to form hook-like 

an) 

bearing members for the shafts or spindles 
26 and 27 respectively. Each of these shafts 
is slightly ?exible and extends substantially 
throughout the length of the platen and is 
loosely seated in its bearings in the associate 
supporting strips 24: or 25. A set of co 
axially arranged main feed rollers 28 (three 

'~ in number in the present instance) is loosely 
mounted on the shaft 26 and extends sub 
stantially throughout the length of the 
platen. A second set of co-axially arranged 

' forward main feed rollers 29 (three in num_ 
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ber in the present instance) is loosely mount 
ed on the shaft 27 and extends substantially 
throughout the length of the platen. The 
present construction embodies a special ar 
rangement of the feed rollers 28 and 29. 
Thus it will be seen that the left-hand termi— 
nal feed roller 28 is comparatively short, 
whereas the two remaining feed rollers of the 
set are comparatively long. On the other 
hand, the right-hand feed roller 29 is com~ 

'r paratively short, whereas, the other two roll 
ers 29 are comparatively long. By this stag 
gered arrangement of the feed rollers there 
is a fore-and-aft break-joint effected between 
the rollers of the two sets,» and there is no 
space between the rollers of one set that is 
not crossed by a roller of the other set. 
Therefore there is no point in the length of 
the two sets of rollers where a roller of either 
one set or the other does not ‘co-act with the 
paper to effectively feed it. Moreover, there 
is no vertical line or ?eld throughout the 
width of the paper 'where one or another 
feed roller 28 or 29 does not bear with a sub 
stantially uniform pressure. Therefore in 
the production of carbon copies there is no 
observable “tracking” from the carbon sheets 
on the carbon copies, as sometimes occurs 
when the front and back feed rollers are 
mounted in tandem arrangement or fore~ 
and-aft alignment with spaces between them 
where the feed rollers of neither set coact 
with the paper. In the present construction 
the two relatively short terminal rollers are 
of the same length and the four relatively 
long rollers are of the same length. 
The strip or member 15 near the ends 

thereof is provided with two forwardly pro~ 
jecting bendable ?ngers 30 and two rear 
wardly extending bendable ?ngers 31. The 
?ngers 30, when in effective position, cross 
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the axis of the shaft 27 to limit the endwise 
displacement of said shaft and aid in assem~ 
bling the parts. The ?ngers 31 in a like 
manner are adapted to coact with the shaft 
26. 
Openings are provided in the de?ector 13 

through which the feed rollers 28 and 29 
may extend to bear against the platen under 
the pressure of the springs 22. A light 
spring 32 is connected at one end to an ear 
33 on the strip 15 and is connected at its 
other end to a pin 23. There are two of 
these springs 32, one at each end of the de 
?ector 13 to prevent it from dropping freely 
away from the platen at its forward edge 
when feed rollers are released, as shown in 
Fig. 3, although the slight force exerted by 
these springs is just about su?icient for this 
purpose. 

I employ the usual release mechanism in - 
order to move the paper de?ector and feed 
rollers 28 and 29 to releasing position, shown 
in Fig. 3. This mechanism includes a pin 34 
that projects outwardly from the left-hand 
supporting arm 18 and forms a pivot for a 
link 35. This link forms one member of a 
toggle, the other member of which is formed 
by a release lever 36 pivoted on a headed 
screw pivot 37 received at its threaded end in 
a tapped opening in the end plate 3. The 
short arm 38 of this lever is pivoted at 39 to 
its companion toggle member 35, whereas 
the long arm of the lever 36 terminates in a 
?nger piece 4.0 by which the parts may be 
controlled. When said ?nger piece is shifted 
from the Fig. 1 to the Fig. 3 position, where 
it is arrested by a rock shaft 41, the toggle 
will be shifted to the substantially straight 
line position, represented in Fig. 3, where it 
and the parts cont-rolledthereby, are held 
against return movement by the dead cen 
tering of the toggle. This movement of the 
toggle resulted in forcing the left-hand sup 
porting arm 18 from the Fig. 1 to the Fig. 3 
position against the power of the left-hand 
springs 22 and 32, and also in rocking the 
shaft 19. The rocking of this shaft causes 
the supporting arm 18 at the other end of 
the carriage to partake of the movement of 
the left~hand arm 18 and to release the pres 
sure of both sets of the springs 32 and 22 on 
the paper de?ector and feed rollers 28 and 29. 
In accordance with my present invention 

I provide paper fingers and marginal paper 
feed rollers mounted on a support above and 
in the rear of the platen and which are 
adjustable longitudinally of the platen. I 
also have provided means whereby a move 
ment of the ?nger piece 40 to releasing po 
sition is additionally effective to release the 
paper ?ngers and margin feed rollers, and 
whereby said paper ?ngers and margin roll- 
ers may be independently shifted to releas 
ing position or may be moved beyond said 
position to and maintained in an inoperative 
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lation of the work sheets in the machine or 
with their introduction'therein. This ma 
terially facilitates making corrections or 
erasures on work sheets in the machine, 
where ordinarily the ?ngers, if not mounted 
so that they may be moved to such thrown~ 
o?’ position, might interfere with this .work 
and might require a separate displacement 
of each ?nger outwardly along a shaft sec 
tion away from the paper and then require 
a separate readjustment of each paper ?nger 
back to its original effective position after 
the correction is made. It will be observed 
that when the paper ?ngers are moved back 
to the thrown-off position as described, what 
is normally the front ?at face of each shaft 

I section a and b is carried up and extends 
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substantially in a horizontal position where 
the associated spring 57 will coact therewith 
and bear against the center of the shaft- to 
hold the parts in the shifted position in 
de?nitely, or until the paper ?ngers are 
swung down into effective position by the 

, operator. 
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In order to automatically release the paper 
?ngers when the feed rollers 28 and 29 are 
released, I provide the toggle link 35 with 
an extension or arm 59 carrying an inward 
ly extending pin or contact 60 at the free 
end thereof. This pin underlies and coacts 
with a downwardly and forwardly extend 
ing crank arm 61 secured to the shaft sec-v 
tion a near its outer end. In the present 
instance this arm 61 is formed from sheet 
metal, and as part of a yoke-like support 
ing socket 62 shaped to conform to and en 
gaging the shaft section on three sides, as 
shown in Fig. 3. A headed screw 63 is re 
ceived at its threaded end in a tapped open 
ing in the shaft section a after having passed 
through a hole supporting socket and thus 
?rmly connects the crank arm 61 to said 
shaft section. 
When the ?nger piece 40 is moved from 

the Fig. 1 to the Fig. 3 position to, release 
the feed rollers, the straightening of the 
toggle causes the pin 60 to coact with and 
lift the arm 61. This results in turning 
the two-part rock shaft 41 and in automati~ 
cally moving the paper ?ngers to releasing 
position shown in Fig. 3, holding them in 
such position until the parts are returned to 
effective position by moving the ?nger piece 
forward to the Fig. 1 position. 

It will be observed that while there is an 
operative connection between the feed roll~ 
er releasing means and the paper ?ngers, 
nevertheless this connection is such that it 
does not interfere with the separate and in 
dependent movement of the paper ?ngers to 
releasing position shown in Fig. 3, or to 
the further thrown-off position hereinbefore 
described. 

It will be seen that by my present inven 
tion I, have provided simple and highly e?i 
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cient paper feed mechanism for accomplish- - 
ing the results pointed out, and that such 
means may be readily incorporated in the 
Remington-noiseless No. 6 or the noiseless 
No. 4 or No. 5 machines without material 
modi?cation of the features of construction 
existing in such machines. 
While I have described the present con 

struction with considerable detail it should 
be understood that various changes may be 
made, and parts thereof may be employed 
without others, without departing from my 
invention as it is de?ned in the accompany 
ing claims. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure 

by Letters Patent is : 
1. In a typewriting or like machine, the 

combination of a platen, a two-part rock 
shaft arranged in the rear of the platen, 
means for connecting the parts of said shaft 
so as to permit a limited turning vmovement 
of each part independently of the other and 
then cause both parts to turn together, a 
separate spring co-operative with each part 
of the rock shaft, and a paper ?nger car 
ried by and adjustable along each part of 
the rock shaft and mounted to turn there 
with and having a support extending for 
ward over the platen from said rock shaft. 

2. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination of a platen, a two-part rock 
shaft, means for connecting the parts of said 
shaft so as to permit a limited turning move 
ment of each part independently of the 
other and then cause both parts to turn to 
gether, a separate spring disconnected from 
but co-operative with each part of therock 
shaft, and a paper ?nger carried by and ad 
justable along each part of the rock shaft 
and mounted to turn therewith, the construc 
tion and arrangement of the parts being 
such that each of said springs normally ap 
plies its force to the associated paper ?nger 
independently of the other to hold it in ef 
fective position and return it to said posi 
tion from the released position and also 
permits said shaft and ?ngers to be turned 
beyond the released position to a thrown-off 
ine?'ective position where the springs be 
come effective to hold the shaft and ?ngers 
in said thrown-off position. 

3. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination of a platen, a two-part rock 
shaft, means for connecting the parts of 
said shaft so as to permit a limited turning 
movement of each part independently of the 
other and then cause both parts to turn to 
gether, each part of said shaft having a con 
tact portion and separate leaf springs each 
disconnected from said shaft but normally 
adapted to bear against the contact portion 
of the associated part of the shaft to one side 
of the center thereof in order to tend to 
turn it, and each spring exerting its force 
against the dead center of the shaft when it 
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is ‘turned to move the-paper fingers to ‘a 
thrown-‘ott-ineltectiye ,positionand to hold 
the shaft and; ?ngers in such position. , 

‘In. a typewritingolf‘like machine, the 
combination ,otaqplaten, ‘a two-part rocl; 
sha’i't, means , tor .connecting the parts of 
saidv shaft so asqto ,permit a limited turning 
moyement 0t ‘each, part independently of 

' the other ,and then“ cauce both parts to ‘turn 
10 

15 

30 

together, a separate spring disconnected 
from but ice-operative nithsach part of the 
rock‘ shaft, a paper ?ngerv carried by and 
adjustable along each part of theroclrshatt 
and mounted to,turnitherewith, paperafeed 
rollers, a?nger piece, ‘and 1means controlled 
thereby for releasingsaid teed rollers land 
for simultaneously ,moving said‘ paper ?ngers 
toreleasing position. i 

- In a typewriting orI like machine, the 
combination ‘of a‘ platen, a ‘two-part rock 
shalt, means for connecting the partsmot 
saidshait so as ‘to permit a limite‘dutnrning 
inoveinentwot each ,part independently of 
the gother andthen causeboth parts to turn 
together, a, separate springj disconnected 
from but,co~.op_e_rative with each part of the 
rock shalt, a paper,‘ ?nger carried ‘by and 
adjnstalfile ,alongeach part of therock shaft 
and n'ionnted to ‘turn, therewith, [paper feed 
rollers, a ?nger piece, means controlled there 
by for releasing said teed rollers, and for 
sinmltaneously moving said paperl ‘?ngers 
to releasing positicmand means that enable 

.said .paoer ‘?ngers to be simultaneously 
moved beyond said releasing position with 
out aitl'ecting said feed ‘rollers. 

G. In a typewriting or like Jnacljiinc, jthe 
coinljiinationot a platen, two-part rock 

7 shaft, means .torconnecting the part; of said 

in CI 
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shait so astoperi'nit a limited,turningmove 
ment of ‘each part independently of the other 
and‘ then cause both fparts ‘to turn together, 
a separatespring disconnected from but co 

. operative with each part, of the roclnsha-tt, 
a paper ?nger carriedby and adjustable 
along each part of the rock shaft and-mount 
ed to turn therewith, apaper apron, ‘paper 
feed rollers, a ?nger piece, and means, con 
trolled by said ?nger piece ifor simultane 
ously niovingsaid paper apron, feed rollers 
and paper ?nge'rsto releasing position. 

7.1 In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination of a platen, a two-part rock 

=sha‘l’t, means ‘toiyconnectingjthe parts of 
said shaft sons ‘to, permit, .a‘ limited turning 
movement o?each, part independently otthe 
other and then cause both parts to‘, turn to 
getl'ier, a separate springdisconnected from 

> but co-opera‘tive with‘ each partot the‘rock 
shaft, a paper ?nger carried by and adjust 
able alon‘g'each part of the rock shaft and 
mounted to turn therewith, a paper apron, 
paper feed rollers, a ?nger piece, and means 
controlled by said ?nger piece for simul 
taneously moving said paper apron, feed 
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rollers, ,and paper ?ngers to ,releasing posi~ 
tion, the construction and arrangement of 
the parts being such as to enable said paper 
?ngers to ébe simultaneous y moved beyond 
said releasing ‘position to a thrown-elf posi 
tion Without ati'ecting said paper apron and 
feed rollers ‘land for ‘holding the ,?ngers by 
said springs in such thrown-0t]? position. 

8. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination of aplaten, a two-part rock 
shaft arranged in the rear of the platen, 
means jl’orrconnecting the parts of said shaft 
so as to permit a limited turning movement 
of each part independently off the other and 
then cause both parts to turntogether, a 
separate spring cooperative with each ,part 
of ‘the rocl; shaft7 a paper ?nger canried vby 
and adjustable along each part of the rock 
shaft and mounted E,to turn therewith and 
having a support extending forwardly ‘over 
the vplaten from said rock shaft, a margin 
teed roller carried by each of said ?ngers, 
paper feed rollers, a release ‘key therefor, 
andnreans controlled thereby for simultaneé 
ously releasing said paper ,?ngers when the 
feed rollers are released. ' 

9. .111 a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination ot‘ a platen, a rock shaft ar 
ranged in the rear of the platen and ‘com 
prising tWo sections, arranged ,endeto-end 
and angular in cross section, means for con— 
necting said sections so to have a limited 
vturning movement one independently of the 
other but :‘cause said sections to turn to 
gether after said limited independent move 
ment isatalcen up, separate springs one co 
operative with each oi": said sections and 
tending 1to turn it, a paper linger carried by 
and atjustable along each of said sections 
and having supporting member with an 
opening therein that corresponds to ‘the 
angular cross section of the shaft section on 
which it is mounted so as to turn therewith, 
saidnsnpporting members extending from 
said shaft over the platen and the ?ngers 
extending down in ‘front of the platen, a 
?nger piece, means controlled thereby for 
turning ‘said shaft to' simultaneously re 
lease "both rot said paper ?ngers, and means 
that enable said shaft and'?ngers to be 
turned beyond said releasing position ‘to a 
thrown-off position and to be held inde?nite 
ly in such thrown-oft position. 

' 10. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination of paper feed rollers, releasing 
means theretor including, hand ‘controlled 
toggle members which in the dead centerec 
position hold‘ the ‘feed rollers. released, a 
rock shaft,paper ?ngers carried by and ad 
justable along said rock shaft, an arm on 
said rock shatt, and a contacton one of said 
toggle members adapted to coact with said 
arm and rock the shaft to release said paper 
?ngers when the toggle is moved to releas 
ing position. 
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11. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination of paper feed rollers, releas 
ing means therefor including hand con 
trolled toggle members which in the dead 
centered position hold the feed rollers re 
leased, a rock shaft comprising two mem 
bers arranged end to end and connected to 
receive a limited independent turning move 
ment, a separate spring for each member of 
said shaft, a paper ?nger carried by and 
adjustable along each shaft member, an arm 
on one of said shaft members, and a contact 
on one of said toggle members adapted to 
coact with said arm and rock the shaft to 
release the paper ?ngers when the toggle is 
moved to releasing position. 

12. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination of paper feed rollers, releas 
ing' means therefor including hand con‘ 
trolled toggle members which in the dead 
centered position hold the feed rollers re 
leased, a' rock shaft, paper ?ngers carried 
by and adjustable along said rock shaft, an 
arm on said rock shaft, a contact on one of 
said toggle members adapted to coact with 
said arm and rock the shaft to release said 
paper ?ngers when the toggle is moved to 
releasing position, and means which enable 
said rock shaft with the paper ?ngers there 
on to be rocked beyond the releasing posi 
tion to a thrown-01f position and to be held 
in such thrown-off position without affect 
ing or being affected by said toggle members. 

13. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination of a paper apron, rear feed 
rollers, forward feed rollers, a rock shaft, 
paper‘ ?ngers carried by and adjustable 
along said shaft, releasing means including 
a ?nger piece and toggle members controlled 
thereby, means by which the paper apron, 
rear and forward feed rollers and paper 
?ngers are moved to and held in released 
position when said toggle members are in the 
dead centered position, and means which en 
able said'paper ?ngers and rock shaft to be 
turned beyond the releasing position with 
out affecting said toggle members and finger 
piece and without being affected thereby. 

14. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination of a set of separate rear inder 
pendently rotatable main paper feed rollers 
that extend substantially throughout the 
length ‘of the platen, a second set of sepa 
rate forward main paper feed rollers, said 
rollers of the two sets being constructed and 
relatively arranged sothat rollers of one set 
will coact with the. paper at every point 
where rollers of the other set fail to contact 
therewith through the entire length ‘of the 
two sets of feed rollers. 

15. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
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combination of a set of separate indepen 
dently rotatable rear main paper feed rollers 
that extend substantially throughout the 
length of the platen, a second set of separate 
forward main paper feed rollers, said roll 
ers of the two sets being constructed and 
arranged to provide a fore-and-aft break 
joint arrangement throughout the entire 
length of the two sets of feed rollers, sub 
stantially as and for the purposes speci?ed. 

16. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination ‘of a set of co-axial rear main 
paper feed rollers comprising a relatively 
short feed roller at one point in the set, the 
remaining rollers of the set being relatively 
long; and a second set of forward co-aXial 
main paper feed rollers comprising a rela 
tively short feed roller opposite a long feed 
roller of the ?rst set, the remainder of the 
feed rollers of the second set being rela 
tively long. 

17 . In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination of'a set of separate co-axial 
rear main feed rollers that extends substan 
tially throughout the length of the platen 
and comprises a relatively short feed roller 
at one end of the set,‘ the remainder of the 
feed rollers of the set being relatively long; 
and a second set of separate co-axial front 
main feed rollers comprising a relatively 
short feed roller at the ‘opposite end of the 
set from that where the corresponding short 
feed roller of the other set is located and 
which is forward of a long roller of the 
?rst set, the remaining rollers of the second 
set being relatively long, substantially as de 
scribed and for the purposes set forth. 

18. In a typewriting or like machine, the 
combination with a platen; of a set of inde 
pendently rotatable alignedv paper feed roll~ 
ers, three in number and maintained spaced 
apart, two of the three of said feed rollers 
being of the same length and relatively long, 
the third feed roller being relatively short 
and arranged at ‘one end of the aligned set; 
and a second set of aligned independently 
rotatable paper feed rollers, three in num 
ber and maintained spaced apart, two of the 
second set of feed rollers being of the same 
length and relatively long, the third roller 
of the second set being relatively short and 
arranged at one end of the set and opposite 
the long end feed roller of the other set, the 
arrangement of the two sets of feed rollers 
being such that the spaces between the feed 
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rollers of each set are overlapped by the I 
rollers of the other set. 
Signed at Middletown, in the county of 

Middlesex and'State of Connecticut this 9th 
day of July, A. D. 1925. 

GEORGE G. GOING. 


